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. Fifteen minutes earlier the two were
arraigned before Federal Judge C H
Wolrerton and pleaded not guilty. Nocom INCREASES COURT HOLDS SCHOOL

( i, ....... r. ... ..... ... t .

:
Turkey Pool Sold
By Farm, Body to

Hy Eilers Indicted
In S. F. for P.assingreason was xtven; for f the change of

heart fter Judge ' IWetHeb. took the
bench. Claeys and lyilliamsoB went Why Nor Give: HeISSUE IS VALIDSanFranciscoFirm - Worthless Checksindictment.? the former policemen be--
lievinx --they can i prove S their inno X Wedrable Gift?cence on "the narcotic, charges. Sen " - Xbosebnrg; x Dec. 19. The :. Christmas

Improvements Cost "

U..P.,S34,844,136
During 1323-th- e Union Pacif.o sys-

tem invested $34.ttl In betterment
of plant and new equipment accord-
ing to a report received today byA-- &,

Edmonds, assistant traffic manager of
the system, . Tbe paw equipment In-

cludes 14 air-ste-el J dining cars, 1000
steel' automobile Hearst ISO-- -' double
sheaihed automobile 'ears, 2000 double
sheathed box' cars, 20 steel coaches of

San- - Francisco, I5ee." H.iXS.CCtonrilinXttence will be pronounced . at the con Fat Osturkey pooi of the Douglas county farm
bureau was sold Monday to O. J. .Lind

Hy Eilers, president of the Oregon
Bilers Music company, was indictedclusion the trial. -ox -- . - --s -

, CMeaso. Tx. 19. (U. J. fieath. say of this city, buying for the John by the county grand Jury here last .v Christmas giving must be genuine hand' fire and crime stalked with the cold
wave which, continued to hold Chicago night on charges of passing worthlessPension creases ?

; Are to Fe Yuletide

cribe4 bv statute and notice was
given by . publication that a proposi-
tion would be submitted to the'-- elec-
tors to anthorlse the Issuance of said
bonds to be voted on at said annual
school election.' ::vf
; "There is - no allegation that the

the better spirit of the times frowns xpon
v frivolotis expenditures, : Let ; your St922 i

gift be one of beauty, surelv. but letHi be
, The charge against Uers was a uel

to the - arrest In November of
Gus R. - Smith, who was accused of
passing bad checks to the amount' ofr Presenta to Vits 70-fo- ot i length. - 25 all-ste- el baggage ; useful' beautv tvoified in the fnllm&inrtplaintiff or anyon else was deprived cars, so locomotives, TJDO tank ears and '": , w OF eT 9 ....

Makin company of San Franciaoo. The
manager of the exchange would - not
rata the price public, but stated that
the growers would receive better than
39 cents for their birds. ,

' The pool was the largest ever made
up here and the cars have been loaded
and started out. ; Three carloads alsowere purchased in .Douglas county by
A. A. Dieque, buying for Swift tc Co--,

and several cars of choice turkeys nave
been sold to individual buyers,'

Several lota of extra fine fowls went
for 38 and 34 cents, hut It Is estimated
that the pool was sold for 32 cents,
although thia price has notJeen con-
firmed. , ".X.-Sti-- i ':' yri'M-A

60

S300. . 1 ;j
; The eecka were alleged to have been
signed by ' Eilers. . u

: When ' informed today that ,Hy
Eilers, bead of -- the Oregon EDers Un If wouijliuabaihda

Washington, Dec Itv (TT." P.V Sen-

ate 'and house ; conferees reached an
agreement on the Bursum-Full- er pen-ato- n

bill early, today. It is planned to
press : for an early ratifying: vote : In
both houses aa Christmas renem- -

ite house, which- - la now in - the hands He- r-orof receivers, bad been indicted by the
grand. Jury in San Francisco,- - District K$,'Z.brance to soldiers; and-wido- of the

Mexican. Civil and Indian wars, and

or an opportunity to vote, either by
reason of the 'fact that : the published
notice did not specify the particular
polling- - places or for any other cause.
By the slightest inquiry every voter
could have ascertained the place 'where
he., was entitled .to vota and from the
number of votes casf we ' infer the
plaintiff and all othey persons desirmg
to ;Vote'dld,vote,i7vv-,'--''Cj-- " 1 , J. . -

n-
-

y ..r.r
JTBtr SCHOOL BOND BIDS 'i

v - lit BE ASKED Al' Kew bids probably will be called for
immediately to get on the market the
first block of the $3,000,000 in bonds
voted by the electors , of Portland to
pay for new school buildings, accord-ln- g

to Frank ShuU. chairman of the

crcChinese jPbliticsi m
Attorney Stanley, Myers of Multnomah
county stated that tseveral matters in
connection with Eilers' operations here
Were to "be taken before the Multnomah
grand Jury : He declined to make pub-
lic the nature of the charges,
r Eilers was tried several months ago
on- - an indictment growing out of the
collapse of several of his other busi-
ness ventures. He was found not
guilty and the remaining-- indictments
hanging over his head were dismissed.

a --to

in It grin-today-. v..- -

Zero temperatures wfikjh prevailed
over'-th- city for the put three day
caused fire deaths, thousands of dol-l- ui

damasw fma flr und hundreds
of minor robberiee. . - - '

With freesme: ireaihtr coming just
before the holidays, the crime, and tire
wave was one t the worst m the his-
tory of the city pollee declared. Acute
suffering- - was reported, among-'lh- e poor
in several sections of the etty and relief
societies were rushed with, work. -

Voar men vera found frozen, to death
last night. Another man vwas klUed
when he slipped on the icy pavement
and fell la the path of a skidding: auto-
mobile. :..

, - The ftre department baa. had hardly
a moment's rest ln;the last three days.
More than 30$ alarms of ftre were an-
swered. Scores of families were forced
to flee from their burning: honiee onto
the wind-swe- pt streets, clad only; la

percent of the
flrse were caused - by overheated fur-
naces, fire department official said.

Pickpockets, shoplift,; second-stor- y

workers and holdup men. worked
overtime. r Police headquarters - was
deluged with reports wf robberies ran
ins; from a few dollars to thousavw -

Cold - weather, always rings more
crime," pollearsaid. "So does The hol-
iday season. "5 Combine them and we
have a tad situation,'! iS

' V i-
-

The weather bureau ipredteted tnod-erati- ns

temperature tonight, but indi-
cated another eotd wave would fallow
at the and f the week.

Rotary Club Men
Cb inese politics - reduced - to - opera school board, when informed' this

morning that the supreme court had WOMAN'S CLUB ELECTS OFFICERSupheld the validity of the election at
bouffe was. presented to the Portland
Rotary club at the Benson 'hotel Tues-
day by Joseph Washington Hail, whose
pen name is Upton Close-- Trades.

which the bonds were approved.

also for the maimed oldiers of all
wars including tha World war. ,

v It J declared, to e : the tnoet com-
prehensive pension - measure ever en-

acted.- - Sates for Maxtean and Civil
war veterans are increased to 7X .

month, their widows to 5 a month.
Indian war veterans are increased to
$30. then-- widows to ? $20, ; while the
maimed soldiers of all war service are
placed in a special claasification of
rates ranging from $75 to 9125 & month,
tthe last named jate to veterans who
lost both arms or both legs ia action.

3 Autos- - Damaged
In Fire Starting in
East Side Building

One automobile was almost destroyed
and two others were damaged in a
fire which burned an old structure at
10 :30 Monday night on Schuyler street

"The board will have to decide, ofschemes and double crosses ran riot in

Buxton, Dec If.- - The Woman's
Benefit association elected officers for
the ensuing year Wednesday. The roll
call of officers for Buxton auxiliary
No. 29 for 1928 will be as follows :

Commander, Mrs. Frances Fongrata ;
lieutenant commander, Mrs. Ruth Sco--

Furs;;. ; ; . . .$35 to $175
; Coats, scarfs, chokers.

. - Splendid assortment '- - J

Blouses . .$2.45 to $25
Always: an appropriate and appreciated flft. In-
telligent salespeople will assist, men shoppers In

" , selecting the proper style' blouse, t V

Silk Umbrellas, Special . ;v;'. $6.45
; j One carries an umbrella like her purse.

Silk Lounging Robes, . .$10 to $25
A garment every woman loves vet usually defers
purchasing It in the hopes it will be included in

. her Christmas gifts. . :

Coats. . .$25 to $150
A splendid, sensible gift from a husband. . Warm
distinctive styles, thoroughly practical. Plain or
fur-trimm- ed models.

Sweaters . . . . ,$5.85 to $35
. Silk, wool or brushed wool models. Ideal for sport,

"street or moor wear. ; - s

Hosiery . . . , . . . . . . 50c to $5.50
"When; la doubt --give hosiery, if always an ap-
preciated gift You'll find every sort of a hose
desired here in our splendid hosiery section, :

in JANUARY
China's trying hour, according to Hail,
but in 'hia narrative the succession of
startling situations reeked with humor.

Underneath the recital, however, ran
-

course, he said, fbut I presume, thata block of about $1,000,000 will be ad-
vertised. Money is needed for our va-
rious projects, the Grant high! school.
Chapman school, Holladay school, and
additions to Kenton and Gregory
Heights schools."

field : collector, Mrs. Mary A. Caldwell ;a serious vein, particularly where he
described Japan's alleged attempt to
grab China and the utter failure of
American correspondents of which he The board will not convene before its

record keeper, Mrs. Mae P. Willis;
chaplain, Mrs. Sarah L. Irwin; post
commander, -- Mrs. Julia Fisher ; lady-at-arm- e,

Mrs. Anna Hannait ; sergeant,
Mrs. Jessie V. Meyers: picket, Mrs.
May F. Via; color bearers, Mrs. Mae
Hannan and Mrs. Mary Ohler; senti-
nel. Mrs. Ada McFariane.

regular meeting Wednesday night, ac opoliianwas one in China to make America
understand. Hall was in China seven'years.

Cyril Mee of Australia gave the Ro-taria- ns

something new in community

cording to present plans. Shull and
his associates expressed themselves as
much pleased at the outcome: of the
appeal to the supreme court, especiallyCOURT PUTS MUZZLE

between Bast:. Eighth and Ninth
streets.'! It is - believed by fire de aa they had been severely, criticised in

an interview printed in an afternoonpartment officials that the blase was
ON DAVE LIGHTNER

paper for appealing the case rather
than taking the opinion of experts who
held differently than Wood St Oakley. M2 25

Ton

song leading and cheers testified to
their approval. .

Canvassers Are
Meeting Success
In $300,000 Drive

The man who gave the interview. KellyCIublocal bond dealer, declared the supreme
court would not. hand down a detflaatiatud hat Base ftt

started in a pile of greasy rags by a
carelessly , discarded cigarette stub or
lighted match -

The building, large enough to con-
tain four automobiles, was owned by
T. T. Mahoney. An automobile belong-
ing to the Bavinar company and an-
other owned by the Oregon State
Motor association, were slightly dam-
aged. - A third machine owned by A.
B. Dorsey was damaged to the extent

cision before spring. PzkwBfosxJwBV 7D
This is the history of the case: DanceThe school board advertised for bids

on a block of 1300,000 in bonds. Ladd

Bath Kobes . .... .$5.50 to $18
House wear In winter beach wear In summer.

Petticoats. . . . $5.50 to $12.50
A durable, heary quality Jersey silk.

Embroid. 'Kerchiefs . . 75c to $1.25
Box of three Kerchiefs. Splendid quality. '

Tilton's bank, noting --with EasternSome of the workers who have been
conducting the drive for the $300,000 dealers, were successful bidders. Their " Lacky Number Wins

FORD TOURING CARbid. however, was subject to "approvalstate-wid- e development fund reported
that canvassing during the past few of their attorneys." Wood A Oakley,

A Christmas Gift of Edlef-ten'- a
Merchandise Order

creates comfort and cheer
for your relatives and
friends.

of about $400. The shea was estimated
to have been worth $300;
- :: ' ; .i ... 'n ' m i

Biielxner .Gives Big days has resulted In obtaining more their attorneys, held against the bondsthan 100 per vent of the quotas as and the bid was cancelled. t

signed them, at a meeting held in the For Him--
This situation became known at the

board meeting the night of November
15. Local bond dealers, accenting the

': Sunr to Willamette cnamoer or commerce at noon today.
The executive committee of the cam

'. fafeand was divided five ways. Brown
testified, each man getting an equal

. share,
Attempts of attorneys for Loshtner to

. keep their client from being tried a sec-- t
'end time on the grounds that the court
dees not have jurisdiction met with
fallpra lfapday afternoon.

Charles W. Garland, one of the de-
fendant's attorneys, Tried to have the
ease thrown put of court on the
grounds that jigbtner was unlawfully
returned to Portland for trial from
China. After United States Attorney

- testes W. Humphreys finished explain-
ing te the cenFt hew Ughtner jumped

6M bead here, lied to .China under
an aseuined name, .was arrested pa

.the high seas, escaped, fem the con-- .'
aula , prison a . ISiahghal, was .re-
arrested when discovered as a stew-awa- y

en a vessel bound fas San Pedro',
Oa) and finally; returned here : for
trial, Judge Dietrich refused "to consider

' Garland's motion, . '. -
Judge Dietrich aim cut' Garland eHort

opinion of Teal, Minor 6c Winf ree, oPrt- -paign has bolstered the drive lines by
assigning some new; workers- who will
take the field Wednesday. Drive cmo-mitte- es

and membres of the flying
lana attorneys, announced that they
were ready to take the bonds) but their

Thursday, Dec. 21st
COTILLION HALL

COTILLION
ORCHESTRA
;

; rlze Fox Trot

Tickets, Ladies 85c, Gents 65c

squadron will meet at a meeting Thurs-
day nodn in the chamber and reports

bids did not meet the approval of the
school board and that body decided to
appeal the ease to the supreme court
by means of a friendly suit, getting a
decision Just as quickly as possible, so

Buy Useful Gifts
Store Open" Evenings Until 8

o'clock
ARMY & NAVY STORE
94 Third St, Portland, Or.

are expected to be filed that will bring
the, total up near the amount desired.

tnat the bonds could be advertised

A gift of $10,000 has been made to
Willamette university by Philip Bueh-ne- r,

Portland lumberman, according
to a telegram from Buehner. who is
now in California, read at the lunch-
eon of Willamette university campaign
workers at the Seward hotel at noon to-
day. It was announced that Portland's
subscriptions since noon yesterday to-

taled $13,000 and the figures for the
entire etate are now $1,143,144.

Stamps Sale Gains
Total 11.5 Per Cent

without any smirch of irrespectability
upon them.Gain in Commerce

With China Seen CKIPPtE MUST PAT ,
. wnsn, he attempted" to , tell;: the" Jury Being a cripple is no guarantee of

Shirts . . . . . ; .$1.65 to $7.50
He'll expect at least one shirt don't disappoint
him.

Ties. .M. . , . . . . . .95c to $2.50
Ties for men Is what hosiery is for women al-

ways ,welcome. -

Smoking Jackets . . . : $9.50 to $15
There Is something restful about. these smoking
Jackets. A man likes to slip Into one as soon as he

- gets home. -

Sport Coats . . ; . V , :$4 to $8.50
If he motors, plays golf or has to start the fur- -,

nace fire on cold mornings, he'll like one of these
wool jackets.

Belt and Buckle. . ...... . .$1 to $3
The ordinary man doesn't buy a fancy belt buckle
for himself yet he appreciates wearing one when
given to him. .... - . ,

mrll ' al 'T-r..-- ey'm. pA

that f the government 'was; playin
ravomas with wie men jointly indksted
with Ugh trier, and that they had. al-
lowed torn men to plead guilty and
taae ngnt eenteneea.

immunity when the Volstead act is
violated. Walter Clark of La Grande,
Or., who baa lost both legs above the
knee, learned that lesson Monday when
he pleaded guilty by mall to Federal
Judge Wolverton to manufacturing
liquor. The court Imposed a $200
fine. ,. L ..: ; ':.

"No, no. Ton cant say that in this
Stamp sales Monday showed an incourtroom,' the Judge snapped out at

Garland in the middle of the accusa SIMAS.SALEIcrease of 11.6 per cent over the same
day last year at the main postoffice
during the Christmas rush. Cancella-
tion of stamps taken from the record

tion. ,:-- ,,.. v
In his openhur statement Garland in

dteatad that IJghtner. knew nothing offof the machines shows that this yearme scoeme to smuggle the narcotics Most any desired shade. In leather and comfy
soles. Men's and children's Slippers includedPC3tTvV7ana liquor adore by TUgh- - jacking"

the boat crew, and "indicated that the

Increasing commerce between North
Pacific ports and China was predicted
today by Dr. Kollang Tin, consul-gener- al

for the Chinese Republic at San
Francisco, who visited here on his
way home from foreign trade confer-
ence at Tacoma. The consul general
was guest ef honor at dinner given
Monday night by Said Back, local Chi-
nese consul. ' Prominent Chinese busi-
ness and --professional- men from Seat-
tle, San Francisco and Oakland also
were guests at the dinner.

2TITA CASPKKTKS 3f
Nlta Carpenter, daughter

of R. D. Carpenter, formerly of Port-
land, died this morning; at Sacramento,
CaX, from tuberculosis, according to
information received here by friends.
Miss Carpenter suffered from a severe
attack of Influanaa two "years ago
and it is believed that her death was
an Indirect result of this disease. Her
father is well known in Portland, hav-
ing been merchandise manager for
Meier & Frank for several years. Ha
is also prominent in Ad club work.

8118 . more pieces of mat matter
passed, through the Portland office
than at a corresponding date last year.

1 SPECIAIi HOLIBAT FAKES' Special reduced holiday fares of one
and one-ha- lf the one way fare for
round ; trips will begranted by the
Union Pacific railway system to and

r
defense will be similar to: this ease to
that of the last trtai blaming
body else. CSarland. claimed that the
evidence would show that .the master
mind : of the conspiracy wae " W. F,
Hardin. a former Portland policeman.

Former City Patrolman Ivan E.' Claeys and D. M. Winiamson, Indicted
with XJgfatner for . conspiracy to vio-
late the federal liquor and narcoticlaw, retracted their former pleas ofnot giQty to the Hqtwr Indictment- Monday afternoon before Judge Diet-
rich. Jjust "after the jurist took thebench, ; . t

from Points, to which tho on wayfare
No Increase
in Onr
Prices

Bradbury Suits,, a.ir.J $35 to $50
Let the wife present husband-wit- h a new suit-- We'll
gladly exchange after Christmas , if "he doesn't like
the color or material which you selects;

New Overcoats $24 to $50
Scores of woinetr this week are selecting an over-
coat as a sensible: Christmas gift. Trained sales-
men will aid women buyers in making their se-

lection of theproperfoat v ; "

mis
WEEK

toe pairs Quilted Satin.
Cerise, Black, Blue, Old
B e s e and Lavender
Begmlarly gLSS, nfSale Fries wliUU

pairs Felt Hard' Seles. Reg-ala- r price
$1.4. Bale Price gfjg
:tt pairs Felt Comfy;.
Many shades to ckoose
from. Begmlar price

... $1.15

ts WO or. less, according to announce-
ment made today by William McMur-ray- .:

general passenger agent of the
Union Pacific Tickets will be on
sale December 22 to 25 inclusive, De-
cember 29 to January 1. inclusive and
wilt have a final return limit of Jan. S. Shoes. . . . .Vi'-,?eV;- j'' .$4 to$12.50

If you want-t- o be practical, "get One of our mer-
chandise orders, good for a pair of shoes or any
other article " In : our store. Merchandise orders
may be added to your account r , .

Willi

Colonials la the SewestBesigss. Patested
Kid, Black Kid,.

. Brown Satis, Black
Satin and white Kid.
Many Different Styles
in the Materials
Mesttoaed.
Either French, Spanish
or Walking Heels,
Sale Price Baige
From

CHRISTMAS For Girls- -For Boys f--

'Suits ..$8.60 to $20
Overcoats ... .$9.85 to $25
Shoes $3.50 to 1 5

bresses .
Coats
Umbrellas.

9 to $15
$10 to $25.

.$1.50 to $5.45

IDDHPL 5.85 to 7.85
GOOD FOR USE EVERY

DAY INTHE YEAR!mmI
Hold Tight!

to your seats when yea see this
laugh-pack- ed : picture . of hen-
pecked husbands turned cave-
men. V OlHillllSI!Come to the "Star" for Good Furni-

ture at tKe Lowest Prices and on the
Easiest of terms'

; -- Of course you ion't need cash to do your
Christmas shopping here at the .Eastern, .

; '.Just select what you need arrange .to pay '
us next year at your convenience, u145 Fourth 5U Where Honeyman Used to Be. Jji

aJfNWe are glad to help bring all-ye- ar Comforts to your home. &riryrs?ni rHk aK; i-- lkx--

This
Week Washington at Tenth St.

Overstuffed Davenports
Regular Price $110

A wonderful value! Cov ' . ' "
---.

ered with tapestry of fin hrS fl C A
qnaJity; JIarshall spring; i f VV) -- 3U
clipper edge. Yon cant - I . fkJJ 'L.
beat tt!" w

$55 Overstuffed Chair to match $390 DANCE TONIGHTKeates PUying -M- artha-Manhattan

Trio
Weekly Centedy 5c2NEXT WEEK ONLY

Whitney Boys' Chorns

Living Room, Dining Room and
Bedroom Furniture on Sale This
Week af Reduced Christmfe? Prices

; With Lna Lee, James Xtrkweod,N , tee voieeti 'Broadway Pavillion
SPECIAL HOLIDAY DANCES NEW YEAR'S EVE
Big ' Entertaianaht and'- Dane. Ujiiil 2:30 A. M.

and the Manhattan Trie tn
the Liberty's Most Gigantic
Christmas Speetaele. as s
.Fxologna to' --tOBXA SOOSS- - 0

aajsoH nation, ueorge
Faweett, Soak Beery T

From the novel by B. L. Steveasos

JfEVER has such a wonder-stor- y of the' South Seas ,
J been written as Stevenson's "Ebb Tide.''--Nerer"- '
"v have such breathless thrills, such, colorful 'romance'''"' been packed into one picture. Produced with a marvel- -
. as cast by the man who made The Sheik."" v' j -

. i "MUSICAL PB06BAM FOB IBB TID .' . .
'

7 'Tn the Woods" Scenes Poetigues. . '. .wVGodardT "

; Valse rBobeme-.- . r. .....7Xacome.

Tea Wagons
in' maJbosany and
walnut. - Extra

GlTB-BlirA- ;

bmoldng .

rS tand X:
Pedestal and cabinet

" styles. - '

. Windsor Chairs r:
. and Rocliers

In Slahocany Finish

gifts to - wife or
mother or daurhter! . A value
not equalled in Portland !

SEATS SELLING NOW
at Onr Checkroom .d fVra ijegena xrorojt tTovence"......-...ji.i....Nlco- de

"K Shepherd's Tale".. . -- i . t. .Nevin sI Mu
:
--feunrwe" , 1 ... ..... . i . -- . ; . . GrunnPletmre Flayers Tineest C Ksowles, IMrector

" ADMIS8IOX1 ' .
Aftamees. ase Eveaikg......te aad tse(War Tax Xneladed) 1BUY pjRIITUREIt's the Good, Sensihle gift-th- e gift that serves!

Tke-Libert-y's Fifth An-
nual Midnight Jazx Show

TWO NIGHTS
.Sat., Dec. 30th
Sun., Dec 31st

Seaventrs ScrpesHae
Bailees s - 3fete ; Makers
and a .Ten ef Fan.

1(0'Evening Prices
Prevail at All
Saturday. Sun-
day and Holi-
day Matinees..'.

Other --

PictorUI
Nnmbert

Corner First
and Morrison firV Jk

- Streets OSl.
Corner First
and Morrison '

StreetsR:FU11TURE :CC
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